Figures S1 to S4
, which is based on the principle of pollution contribution described in Fuzzi et al. [2] . The idea is at the street canyon, the concentration of pollutants is the superposition of the urban background that is the result of regional pollution and the contributions from the city itself plus the direct tailpipe emission from vehicles in the street, which is observed as high peaks from MPSS measurements. Following this logic, a rolling minimum to the sudden high values from MPSS gives the urban background pollution level. On streets, e.g. both sides are occupied with buildings, a mixing and dilution of vehicular pollution appears due to wind and traffic generated turbulence [3] . The Operational Street Pollution Model (OSPM) predicts the concentration of traffic exhaust by combining the plume and box models. The plume model predicts the dilution by direct contribution of emissions from the tailpipe to the particle inlet. The box model predicts the concentrations that are not directly coming from the vehicles but as a result of recirculation of the polluted air. The OSPM makes parameterizations on the flow and dispersion conditions within a street canyon. These parameterizations were derived from extensive analysis of experimental and model tests [4] . Schematic illustration of the basic model principles used in OSPM is shown in Fig. S4 . Table S3 . Summary of mass emission factor compared to other literature. Emphasis is directed towards the urban road EF. The jeepney vehicle characterized in our study were compared to heavy-duty vehicles (HDV) of other studies. Background colour represents EF where night time values were excluded (dark gray) or included (light gray) in the calculation. YoM-year of measurements. MP-measured parameter. 
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